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UNION MEN PREPARE
TO ASK LEGISLATION

Executive Council of S'rate

Federation Will Push

S vcral Bills

It was decided at the meeting of the
executive council of the State Federation
of Labor, held in Federation hall yester-
day, to urge the passage by the coming
legislature of a compulsory educational
and free text book bill and to more clear-
ly define the liabilityof employers in case
of accident.

The committee to have charge of the
work incidental to s-ecuring consideration
of the measures will consist of J. L.
Hughes and C. W. Douglas, of St. Paul;
Thomas Van Le.ar and John Regan, of
Minneapolis, and President Dix. of *the
state federation. They were- instructed
to at once get into touch with the lieu-
tenant governor-elect and learn as soon
as possible the identity of the prospective
speaker of the house, it being decided
that the first and most necessary move
is to secure committees that will consider
the bills.

"Ifwe do not pet into the game at the
beginning all'the preliminary work that
we have done will go for naught," said J.
L. Hughes. "If the committees are un-
favorable to the propositions offered there
will be nothi !g to fight for, and we had as
well quit before we have begun. Com-
pulsory education and free text books are
what we are drifting to. and employers
should be held liable for personal injuries,
but we cannot secure these boons for the
asking. Previous to the campaign we
went to the trouble of submitting to all
legislative candidates a series of ques-
tions covering the points we think vital
In the legislation that will be considered
during the coming winter, and from a
large majority of thofe elected we hold
pledges to vote for our measures. With-
out the committees that will report upon
our bills it will be impossible to hold the
legislators to theh- promises."

T. F. Thomas, of Rt. Paul, suggested
that a committee should be appointed and
authorized to at once get in touch with
the situation and if possible to go arrange

matters that the most important of the
bills to be considered by the legislature
will at least get before the two bodies of
the legislature and be voted upon.

The efforts of the state federation will
be reinforced by the trades assemblies of
St. Paul. Minneapolis. Duluth and other
Minnesota towns having labor unions.
committees having been appointed by the
various bodies to act with the state fed-
eration. The local committees are ex-
pected to keep in touch with the local
members of the legislature and keep the
state federntion posted as to their stand.

There will be a large number of other
measures introduced at the instance of
the labor unions, including one compelling
contracting builders to protect workmen
with permanent scaffolds in the construc-
tion of tall buildings, and a bill licensing
plumbers, taking the place of the one
declared unconstitutional by the state su-
preme court and following the lines of the
barbers' license law, which has been up-
held.

YOUTHWfLLRECOVER
Boy Shot by Companion Is

Out of Danger

After a remarkable fight for life Harry
Frankel. sixteen years old, who was ac-
cidentally shot through the abdomen by
a companion two weeks ago yesterday,
is thought to be out of danger.

For the first time in two weeks the boy
m yesterday able to sit up, and his con-
dition is so favorable that the physicians
who have been attending him believe that
he will recover.

The bullet, fired from a 22-caliber rifle,
penetrated the bowels four times and

lodged in the back near the spine. At
the time he was injured and for days aft-
erwards the physicians despaired of his
recovery, and expected him to die at any
moment.

He was shot by Willie Quintan, sixteen
years old. who discharged the rifle, think-
ing it was not loaded. Harry Frankel is
a son of Isaac Frankel, a traveling agent
livingat 434 Becker place.

VETERANS TO FEAST
Survivors of First Minnesota

Plan Thanksgiving Spread

The members of the First Minnesota
volunteer infantry-, an organization made
up of the survivors of the famous old
Civil war regiment, held their annual
meeting yesterday afternoon to make ar-
rangements for the annual Thanksgiving
dinner and reunion.

The occasion has generally been cele-
brated at the Metropolitan hotel, and the
veterans themselves have in past years
made arrangements themslves for the
feast, but this year they decided to place
the arrangements in charge of the aux-iliary, which includes the wives, sons,
daughters and close relatives of the mem-
bers of the First infantry.

The auxiliary will meet Wednesday
evening. Nov. 16. at 8 o'clock, at Odd
Fellows' hall. Fifth and Wabasha, for thepurpose of arranging a programme for
the Thanksgiving dinner.

TENDERLOIN'S TRIP
ENDS IN STATION

Night Excursion of Two Male Shopper*
Winds Up With Patrol Wagon Ride
Patrolmen Swenson and Sullivan arrest-

ed two men and two women who got into
a dispute early yesterday morning on
Sibley street. The women met the men
on the street and they later had a mis-
understanding. One of the men appealed
to the police, and as a result all fourwere sent to the station. The men gave
their names as August Frambach and
Sam Tenderloin. The men had beenshopping and each carried a number of
bundles. The women said they were Annie
Smith and Mary Rude. They are charged
with disorderly conduct. Frambach and
Tenderloin deposited $25 bail yesterday

Commercial Travelers' Party
The second ladies' party of the UnitedCommercial Travelers of America will be

held in the council hall. 160 West Ninth
street. Saturday night, Nov. 19. A pro-
gramme has been prepared, including
progressive cinch and dancing, and an
orchestra has bt»en engaged to furnish the
music. Lunch will be served between 11
and 12 o'clock.

"CLE,ANLINE.SS *Itthe watchword forhealth and vigor, com.
fen and beauty. Mankind is learning not
only the necessity but the luxury of clean,
lioess. SAPOLIO, which has wrought

\u25a0neb changes in the home, announces htr
liner triumph"

HAND
SAPOLIO
V FOR TOILET AND BATH

Ajpecia! soap , which energises the wholewwy, starts the circulation and,learcs aa.
•xhHaratinggiow. AUgnursmnd druggists.

COMPANY- C WINS
SILVER TROPHY CUP

Marksmen of St. Paul Com-
pany \lake Goad Showing

on Home Range

The Bazi lie-Nelson silver rifle trophy
cup. presented to the St. Paul^eompanies
of the national guard by Judge E. W.
Bazille and Dr. J. CL Nelson, yesterday
became the property of Company c.
Third regiment, M. N. G.

The cup was piesentcd to be competed
for among the various St. Paul compniiitrs
on the home rifle range. No competition
was arranged, however, until Company C
formally, challenged the other St. Paul
companies to^ competitive target practice
on the range near Fort SneUing. This
was several weeks ago, and as no official
acceptance came, the company yesterday
morning appeared ujjon.^the range and
shot for the cup according'to the regula-
tions; although there were no competi-
tors.

R. D. O'Brien, judge advocate of the
Third regiment, acted as range officer of
the shoot, in place of Capt. A. E. Lee.
of Stillwater, who was unable to be pres-
ent. The following is the score:

200 300 500 To-
yds. yds. yds. tal.

Capt. J. T. Snow .. 32 36 27 96Lieut. G. K. Sheppard 36 37 35 108
Bergt. W. M. Brack. 29 31 35 95
Sergt. L. W. Eddy,. 32 31 40 103
Sergt. F. A. Tiffany. 36 40 37 113
Private M. W. Barry 39 39 23 101
Lieut. A. E. Clark.. 35 37 42 114
Private J. W. McCool 30 38 26 94
Private H. Breslln.. 32 37 27 96
Private C. Fullen.. 32 33 27 92

Grand total 1011
This score was remarkable considering

the adverse conditions-. A strong cross
wind blew over the range, the weather was
cold and most of the men shot in their
overcoats and with gloves.

Lieut. A. E. Clark led the list with a
total of 114 at the three ranges; Ser-
geant F. A. Tiffany came second with
113 to his credit, and Lieut. G. K. Shep-
pard third with 108. Two others scored
above 100. Sergeant Eddy 103 and Private
Barn* 101. Private Barry- scored highest,
39 at the 200-yard range. Sergeant Tiffany
40 at the 300-yard range and Lieut. Clark
42 at the 500-yard rajise. The shooting
was done on the basis of one string of
ten shots each at each range for each
man.

Company C has a remarkable record.
Of the sixty men in the company thirty
have qualified as marksmen, one as ex-
pert rifleman and about a dozen first class
riflemen. Less than half a dozen men in
the company have not qualified in any
of the various shooting classes.

The cup will remain in the possession of
the company for one year, after which
time it will be forced to defend its title
should any other St. Paul company- chal-
lenge for it.

BAD MAN GALLAHAN
Chases Woman Into Restaur-

ant and Strikes Her

John Callahan, forty-three years old,
was arrested yesterday afternoon by Pat-
rolman Hennessy. charged with assault-
ing a woman giving her name as Peari
Jones, in a lunch room at 168 Eighth
street. Callahan and the woman were
walking up the street together when, she
says, he demanded $4 from her. She
refused and he argued with her. When
they reached the lunch room she stepped
inside and he followed her. striking heras she passed through the door.

The men in the lunch room went to
the woman's assistance and she retreated
behind the counter, taking refuge in the
small kitchen. Callahan attempted to fol-
low her. but the cook interfered and
forced him back outside the counter. He
then attempted to jump over, but was
prevented by Patrolman Hennessy. who
had been called. Cnllahan was charged
with being drunk and disorderly.

M'CUNE IS ROASTED
Members of Federation Coun-

cil Criticise State Secretary

W.E. McCune. of Duluth, secretary of
the State Federation of Labor wasseverely criticised yesterday at the meet-

i? g °1 council in Federa-tion hall being accused of having failedto obey the instructions of the last ses-sion of the state federation, held in NewUlm.
It was claimed that he has not notified

the affiliating union!; of the decision to
submit to a referundum vote the proposi-
tion as to whether the.assca^ment of the
state federation shall be raised from 1
cent to 2 cents per capita, and has alsoneglected to fnrnish local organizers a list
of the unions not affiliating with the =tatefederation.

C. WN Douglas, secretary of the coun-
cil, was instructed to write to McCuneand inquire as to his apparent neglect,
instructing him to at once supply theunions with the information as to the
referendum vote that should have a!readv
been taken and to furnish the list ofunions.

A letter was received from McCune,
saying that he was In Mankato doing or-ganizing work and cauld not therefore be
present and hear read the letter from
President Gompejs. of the American Fed-
eration of Labor, declining to name him
state organizer.. The reason for so act-
ing was given by Gampers as a lack of
funds. The fedenittau council applied for
the appointment.

The council has no arbitrary power todiscipline McCune for his alleged failure
to perform his duty, and at the meeting,
where it was decided to reprimand, it was
also voted to pay his salary, advising him
at the sniue time that the funds of the
organization are at a low ebb and that
expenses should be proportionately reduc-
ed. A motion was passed instructing
President Dlx to refuse to authorize other
organizing expenses, as It will be neces-
sary to lay aside sufficient to pay legisla-
tive workers during the winter. This
will include one man engaged to remain
at the capitol during the legislative .ses-
sion and watch the course of the bills in-
troduced at the instance of the labor

WILLIAMHIMES FOUND
LEADING STOLEN COW

McCarron Lake Man Is Arrested on Com-
plaint of Small Boy

William • Himes. livingnear MeCarron's
lake, was arrested'yesterday on suspicion
of having stolen a cow: belonging to Vic-
tor • Greenstein. .73 South \u25a0 Robert - street. 1-

The cow was lost *two.months ago and
yesterday/ afternoon^ a .small boy -. saw
Himes leading , the , animal ton : South ' Wa-
basha street. •ReQQSitfzing • the cow, as
that of•: GreensteinVthe "boy notified
Patrolman John O^rJen and the - officerstopped Himes. \u25a0-? r*z% v^vy-^v-*.:-v

\u25a0 • Himes > declared that he had • purchased
the cow from a stranger two months ago, v
and that he was taking the animal to his
home. The policeman sent Ilimes to the
Ducas istreet *fcitiea , lot iuvestigattan.
Himes was held on suspicion and was re-
leased on ISO ball last night.

YANKEES OF THE EAST
TEACH PEACE LESSON

Minister Believes Conflict In

Far East Will Show Light

to Nations

"The Greatness of Japan." ag revealed
by the present struggle with Russia, was
the theme that Rew Alexander McGregor,
pastor of the Park Congregational church,
discussed in a lecture at his church last
night.

[ The development of Japan through -the
centuries.' Mr. McGregor said, had just
been *revealed -to -Western nations by the
great \u25a0 war .In -the IEast. Observers £ are

i now learning that there was in fact no
I stagnation' of: Japanese forces during the
I 250 : years that the mikado's ? empire xwas
j closed up from the '-\u25a0' world— .._ period
! brought, to an :. end by the United States
about half a century ago. -C^^W,^;'
. On the contrary, . Japan has. developed
national , characteristics, . mental powers.
mora,J • ideals, worthy of study .aiul.ad-

I miration. -':But -wljAre.came these forces?
j What " influence -. t?qp:ed - pre-eminently to

! the upbuilding of -*uch unexpected • viril-
! ity?

"I put first, then," continued Mr. Mc-
Gregor, , 'the ' intense.loyalty of the Jap-
anese to their nation, a patriotism that is
hardly. paralleled in all- the ages. It is a

i loyalty . that lias, raised; the people-so far
above the fear of death that, as we often
hear of; late, '\u25a0 they even. court *death, seek
a needless destruction, merely to be rank-
ed among their patriot, dead.- \u25a0.-.. . . i \u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0

"The national activity and- strength of
the . Japanese .. has all been ; achieved, ias

; many, of us m the West understand, with*
in the last forty years. But persons that

j know the Japanese best, that. have . lived
; among them, and- have studied tbfir. pres-
ent and their past, have declared, ~? with

j few exceptions, that the •*Yankees", of the
East. possessed for centuries \u25a0 what they. possess now—the qualities of a great race.
- "In addition to the dominant patriotism
of the Nipponese we- must recognize as
influential sources fof . their • power' their
temperance, their abstinence and . their
simple life. The leaders of the .. nation

! have been preaching and practicing \u25a0 these
virtues for hundreds 1of years, and have
succeeded in developing a high moral code
even without the aid of Christianity.

"It is true that more than 300 yearn.ago
the Catholic church, carried by •mission-
aries into Japan.' took firm root there ap-
parently and seemed about to -permeate
the nation. But the Japanese became
suspicious of the church, not as a medium
of religion, but -as a human organization.
They banished the missionaries." and they
forbade,. under extreme penalties, the
teaching of Christianity. This revolution

j was brought about by the spirit of loyalty,
I which opposed the church as inimical to
! the nation,

"The war has convicted. the Occident of
a lack of justice in the past towards the
Japanese^ They were never recognized by
us until now as the: leading people of the
far East. • • -

"Yet perhaps the destructive conflict at
present raging may prove the harbinger
of a reign of world peace. So grimly ef-
fective is the modern enginery of war.
so ruthlessly, do scientific guns annihilate
humanity, that nations may come to see
the-necessity for. peace. United action to-
wards guaranteeing peace, and with peace
the prosperity- and welfare of" the world,
may find expression after this war through
the noble and Christian tribunal at The
Hague."

TURKEYS ARE TOUCH
Few Fat Fowls Sighted for

Thanksgiving Tables

Those who look forward to long and
juicy sections of turkey as the big feature
of Thanksgiving day will be rather disap-
pointed this year for, if the opinions of
local poultry experts are to be depended
upon, the turkey supply of 1904 will be
one of the poorest ser^-ed up to hungry
family providers for the past decade.

None of the large, fat, luxurious fowls
will be seen this year hanging in grim
silence, head downward and toes turned
toward the sky. for the uniformly warm
weather which has prevailed for the en-
tire/all has had a tendency to reduce the
weight and quality of turkeys all over
the Northwest.

According to one well known fancier and
dealer in poultry, the turkeys this fall
will all be of the variety that gets out
-and hustles its own acorns and seeds.
The warm weather has had the effect of
keeping the turkeys out of their coons,
and the farmers naturally allowed the
fowls to do their own foraging, especially
when the latter were perfectly willingto
keep as far away from the barnyard and
thi> block as possible.

In cold weather the fowls are kept In
their coops, usually well covered and pro-
tected against the frosts. They are then
fed regularly, and soon grow into a. state
of tenderness whit h brings delight to
those who care for the material joy of liv-ing. ,

The turkeys this fall are all of the flold
rained brand, and as a result are scrawny
and well bumped and toughened to a de-gree that would make a Minneapolis wwrd
politician look like a backwoods yuaker-
The greater part of them will be of the
smnlW variety and will be natives of
Minnesota, although North and South Da-
kota and Wisconsin are expected to fur-nish their usual supply.

Prices will range in the vicinity of 20
cents a i>ound. with a probability of going
a few cents higher in the event of sev-
eral large local commission merchants
succeeding in cornering the market, as
they now propose to do. The smaller fry.
however, have their buyers out. and aremaking strenuous efforts to keep the price
within reasonable distance of their pros-
pective customers.

Chickens, geese and ducks will be plen-
tiful, and as a consequence low in price.
It is expected that good chickens can
be purchased for not over 12 cents a
pound, with geese ranging at 13 and 14
cents. Ducks will cost 1 cent a pound
more than geese, and will be the best
in years, as ducks thrive in warm weath-er and get so fat from waddling around
in their ponds, fishing both in and out ofseason, that they will be the choicest
morsel in the fowl line this fall.-

Crajiberries are arriving in large quan-
tities from the East. They will bring
from 10 cents a auart for the second grade
to 12% cents for a first-class berry.

LABOR LEADERS AFTER
O'DONNELL'S BERTH

Several Candidates for Labor Commls-
sioner Already in Field

It is already evident that th«-e will beany number of candidates for labor com-
missioner under John A. Johnson M O
Salts, of Winona, was in the city yester-
day inquiring as to his chances of land-ing the place, and while here attended
the session of the federation council of
which he is a member. The St. Paul can-
didates mentioned are J. H. Wilson G
C. Collins and J. H. Gieske. M. E. Neary
and William Williams, of Minneapolis are
also aspirants.

OVERLOADED BOAT
CAOSES TWO DEATHS

Hunters Drown While After Ducks In
Nebraska Lake

O'NEILL. Neb,. Nov. IJ.—WilMam Bal-
four and Iver Johnson, both «f Omaha,were drowned in Goose lake today whilehunting ducks. The men were in a boat,
which was too heavily loaded, and when
it dipped slightly the men were over-
balanced and thrown into th« water

The bodies were recovered.

Writer's Relative Dead
SEATTLE. WaslL, Nov. 13.—Mrs Rxn-

iiy H. Gow, of Seattle, sister of RebeccaHarding Davis, the well known writer
and aunt of Richard Harding Davis, diedtoday at Cataiina Island. CaX

ALL MXX LEAD
TO ST. PETER TODAY

Globe's Special Train Will
Carry Large Crowd to John-

son R ception

- AH who deaire to 1 attend the John A.
Johnson reception at- St. Peter this even-
Ing should 'secure: their 5 tickets early *and*c at the union depot at 4 o'clock prompt-
ly, at which time The Globe ispecial
over • the North-Western will start;. Tick-
ets : for the round trip are $1.50. v " v

.-; *
: The : demand for tickets at the counting
room of The Globe and at the ' city
ticket office;' of the^NorthiWestern has
been heavy., but all who desire to attend
can be. accommodated if they secure their
tickets in time to. give an opportunity to
the railroad* compiny.*'to*- make arrange-
ments, for their transportation. >
i. . \u25a0 . Officials Are Going ..
•Practically- ail of-the^^rtemo/iraUc^ city
and county officials^jtodrmany, of the Re-
publicans. -will make the trip. • A large
number of tjhe Democratic county organ-
ization will join hi the -excursion. It is
evident that^nany women will attend. The
°.nly jHffleulty is that so many who have
signified their Intention Of attending ad-
mit that they have notr:secured- their
tickets. If these persons should arrive at
the depot late it ml«ht »be found impos-
sible for the railroatit company to accom"
modate them on snchl short uotice^vf^--;
v The .enthusiasm rdirplayed- in " Mfnne-BpoTls ,is said to "be quite -1remarkable? •
there being a strong effort to take to St.
Peter a larger crowd than St. Paul sends.This fact will doubtless".develop a rivalry
between the. two cities that should remii't
In a showing that, will attract; attention.*-And it is claimed* that I,the Twin Cities-
will"find it necessary :to :hustle If they
propose to c [ual the showing: that -wlU> be
made by M tnkato. . Winthrop and other
smaller town 3. At Wmthrop was held the f
greatest pol tin! gathering of • the cam-paign, Johns on enthusiasm running* hl^rh.It is claimec that pie town win be prac-
tically deserted today.- when*the .-special
leaves-there for St. Peter. iOther-coun-
try. towns \ rwnise ,to send -delegations
that will ecl^se the* of St. Paul or Min-
neapolis. - j y§Z3&^^&*i*vfz.~-t>'-':i
? ;\u25a0 Torchlight Procession .--;.-:-

--.• The citizens of 3£ Peter have -joined in
preparing for the event,' expecting'?, to
make. the torchlight-procession this even-ing eclipse, any this*-.or tike n»twe that
has occurred In the state in recent years.
Minnesota avenue, the principal businessstreet, will be ablaze with torches and
filled with marchers.
* "The nip-will-prove'a very agreeable
outing. Leaving St. Paul at 4 o'clock in
the"aTrernobrf We train will arrive In St.
Peter in thn«< for the evening-: festivities.Returningr to St. Paul it will be possible
for the excursionists to catch the mid-night, street cars -for their,., homes.- By
spending eight hours, they will be able
to witness one of the most remarkable
events in the history of the'state. • " '

CROOKS GROW WISE
Clever Criminals Give Secret

Service Men Wide Berth

:"?•; -'I find that crime against the. govern-
ment •is decreasing 'every year, and that
crooks 'and thieves are giving government
officials-all the room! they can ask." raid
Capt. J. W. Lawrence, special. agent .of
the United States .secret service depart-
ment, at his office in the federal building
yesterday afternoon. "Tears ago. when I
first cam*» into fnis department, there was-
an /abundance'of work 'for us 'to do, but
month after month tfinds us • with less in
the actual .conviction of criminals, and
it is . only a question of ..time when a
crime against the government will be a
great rarity. * - \u25a0•",'• • . ,~

•"Th> mission of the secret service now-
adays has * resolved itself'^Jiore" into : tfcV
prevention of- crime than in the following
of criminals. In my division' of the secret
service department, we had. over twenty-
three convictions in I*9B, six years ago.
when I assumed "charge of the, local office
and"section;, while last year we had but
eleven; and a • proportionate "decrease
shows itself every year since 1898. • , . ".

"The greater number of our cases are
for counterfeiting." and the various ways
and means which criminals' attempt :in
beating " their fellow creatures out of ' a
few dollars are surprising. . About the
cleverest thing that I have ever known
in the line of•Counterfeiting was the case
of a New" Worker, who was a wonderful
penman, ana''capable of earning a small
fortune had he turned his talents in their
proper channels- He made a ' counterfeit
$30 note on a piece- of bank per. doing
every bit of the work by hand, even put-
ting in :th*f-mUo-' red lines which are
known as tike sHk lines.- "\u25a0 • \u25a0

"The work -was perfect in every detail,
but was soon detected by a bank-cashier,
on whom -tlm'misguided artist' attempted
to pass it.f>' He' was arrested, and when
taken before a United States -commission-
er pleaded Hot-guilty.' and based his flp-

fense on the fact that the note was easily:
worth $20 as k Work of art. He was con-
victed: however! as Uncle Sam» takes BO

chance* ona people so handy with pens
and 'possessed of -misguided minds.->'t

"In this 4*lstrtet*we have .been" partic-
ularly fort»+i*te' in ;having 'Judges on the
federal'T>enW»es Mh« have th« -proper ideas
of dealing-#ithJ*ounterfeUers and desper-
ate : criminals of thts claw. A man once
taken before i*toPO Judges "and 'proven'
guilty before. jury could expect no mercy,
and was 'always- given the Ihnit in the
way of a sentence/ This fact has- been
spread'till'overl the country.-and'as a re-
suit criminals are fighting thy of the dis -trict and we are having but very little
trouble." <• i-" -•• • -"v.. -\u25a0-;•:.•;.-•

HOLDS TIME SACRED
Rev. John M. Futlon Speaks

on Man's Stewardship

Stewardship—awn's stewardship of
time, of the Word of God. of human tal-
ents, and of money—were considered yes-
terday morning: in -: the . sermon delivered
at t the' Central Presbyterian " church .'by
the pastor.". Dr. John M. Fulton.

"As to stewardship; of time. God in bis
all-wise economy."'X>r. Fulton said, "has
claimed one-seventh of time \u25a0 for •himself;
for his own service " and ' for• man's spir-
itual education. 1 Itvls not 'merely :"a
Mosaic or\u25a0•• Levitical • law, «but. is: inherent
in creation. Th« Test that God commanded
for 'the Sabbath, is not. -however, .to .be
simply a rest of the animal nature: it is
to be a rest in God. A man may do not
one stroke -of work on the Sabbath". or
take one step *- of pleasure,' and - yet • not
keep the day to God or to his own •spirit-
ual nature. He may sl»ep it away, lounge
it-away, read it away, , sing it away and ,

never .think of God. And if any one does!
that he is embezzling from: God. ;\u25a0, "

;•- "We are also stewards of th« : gospel
that is contained in the Word cf God. It,
is v the last ~ win and " testament -of Jesus

'Christ, signed, ~ sealed -and delivered * for
the whole *world. .We ( are the stewards/

;the executors,-to carry oat that will. But
have -we' all done our best to find out
the heirs •! the salvation of Christ, and
to I tell | them' that they are rich forever?
11 "Then'the** Ms • our stewardship -of 1 tal*;
ent. of ability, for Christian service. Man's
duty does, not stop at bis own doorstep.
He is to make the best use of his talent

1

and strength for all bts fellow men. {v *'j- "And. finally, dor stewardship of money.
I am glad Cod's word has much to say,
about this r stewardship. 'That is *\u25a0 why I
'have no.hesitation In speaking to people
about ."money. •\u25a0; God : declares that met;
are' net the- owners, .but only the stewards |
of their wealth. The great 'revival need- :
ed *- for -the Iadvancement •t>f' the Ikingdom t
of ; God. is - the i consecration ;of;weal in. a'
revival of• stewardship -in -the -use of tmoney.TUstrj-ii^-^j^^^*','"."*l- \̂u25a0". • \u25a0-*. ."" *Dr. Fulton told with approval of certain-,
men Sln3 his congregation *that Vhad'" re-
cently agreed to give; to the.church not
less than % per cent. of their income.
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TRAVELING MEN ARE
HOTEL REFORMERS

United Commercial Travelers'
Association Improves Con-

Traveling men who daily arrive In St.Paul are reporting a general improvement
in the hotel and omnibus facilitiesthroughout the Northwest, and are cred-iting the better conditions to the recently
established hotel ana transportation bu-reau of the United Commercial Travelers 1

association.
Never before in the history of the great

stretch of country- extending from Chicago
to the Pacific coast have the hotel accom-
modations bten so excellent as at the pres-
ent time, and every trip of the traveler
sees new improvements in his favorite
hotel.

: The :bureau having \u25a0 this department of
work in chaise has-been in operation for
only a few months, but has waged such an
active."and aggressive campaign against
poor hotel accommodations that' managers
of hotels which'were -not deemed up "to: the' standard have compelled . to
ei.tireiy change their mode of .operations.
The change benefits- the ; entire transient
public;:although'- credit for it is given to

\u25a0 the ; - Commercial Travelers' associationaianr._
In t^xplniniug the-methods by.which the

improvements have been effective. F. W.
Fiber, senior consul of the Saintly City
Coanvil No. 50. U. C. T.. brings to light
[a : circular ',which; is ;in the Tpossession: of
every member of the organization. This
circular is so made out that the least im-
perfection of a-.hotel- can be reported 1 to. the hotef and transportation bureau of the

council, and steps taken to right the
.wrong within. a few .days. . .-^ \u25a0" \u25a0"

The circular, made out in the form of
a report, contains spaces for protests on
the general condition of the hotel, its
dining rooms, its bed rooms. sample
.rooms, bus and transfer lines and charges.
The dining room list calls for reports on
the condition of the room, the quality and

.quantity of the bill of fare; its relative
value when compared to the price charged
by the hotel; the cooking, waiters, ven-
tilation and heat, and even the table linen.
Every article must be scrutinized and re-
ported by the traveler.

In the bed rooms department of the re-
port spaces are found for the condition of
the room in general, the towels and basins,
the- sheets, pillows, quilts. springs and
mattresses. The presence or absence of
bed bugs forms one of the important
features of the room report, for it is a
well known fact that the average traveling
man and the festive bed bug are sworn
enemies. Even a Harvard or a Wisconsin
drummer, with his college colors of crim-
son floating through his mind, will not
tolerate a bed bug. although the bug is
usually a beautiful crimson in color.

The general report on the hotel con-
tains instructions for information on the
condition In which the offices are kept,
the water closets and toilet rooms, and a
long space after the proprietor's name, in
order to find out his usual manner of
treating traveling men. The sample
rooms receive especial attention, and
\u25a0paces are left*for remarks not included
in the general category of complaints.

Movement a Success
"There is no doubt that we have suc-

ceeded even beyond our fondest expecta-
tions." said Mr. Faber, to a Globe re-
porter last night, in talking over the
matter. "We supply all the members of
the local council with the blanks, and as
a traveling man is the best judge of a
hotel on earth, we get some pretty com-
prehensive complaints. The mere fact,
however, that a complaint comes in, does
not warrant an immediate protest to the
manager or proprietor of the hotel. We
make allowances and institute a thor-
ough investigation before taking any ac-
tion.

"At every meeting of the council the
reports received are read to the members,
and remarks invited. Oftentimes, we find
that the memters may defend certain ho-
tels, and then the matter is sifted to the
bottom. Where the general opinion pre-
vails that the complaint is based on good
and sufficient causes, we refer ft to the
secretary of the'committee, and he sends
the hotel management a polite, letter, call-
ing attention to the shortcomings of the
hotel.

"The manager is invited to make the
desired chnnges in the manner of con-
ducting his hotel, and told that ample
time will be allowed for the institution of
new rules and accommodations. In themeantime, the members are told not to
take any adverse action against the hotel,
and not to discriminate against it in any
manner. We want to give the manager a
chance to come to time.

"Almost all the replies which we re-
ceive from those letters are sent asthough the hotel manager received our
little missive in the spirit in which itwas sent, and contain the information
that the changes will be made immediate-ly. Replies like this are the kind we
want._*B it shows that hotels value the
patronage of the traveling men.

"Occasionally we get a reply from man-
agers stating that they are running their
hotels, and that they do not invite any
interference on our part. This reply is
transmitted to the members, and they can
take whatever action they deem fit. Gen-
erally the manager sees that he is losing
business. Our members will patronize a
second class hotel that is run in a proper
manner rather than to stay at one of the
so-called first class ones run in a slip-
shod way.

"Bus linos are handlod in the same way
as hotels. We demand reports from trav-
elers regarding the way In which their
I>ag£age is handled, and if the prioes are
too nigh. th»" s<-ivicts poor, or the attend-
ants not up to the standard, changes are
demanded, and usually made. The house
employing the salesmen is benefited in
this particular, as bus charges always go
into the expense account, and many in-
stances hare been noted of decreasedcharges, as well as improved service.'"Although we have effected a great Im-
provement, we are stfll keeping up the
good work, and expect to have every hotel
of any prominence in the Northwest on
the right side of our books before another
year has passed.*'

ROUGHS ATTACK CAR
Rowdies Start Fight on the

Midnight Interurban

The police of Minneapolis and St. Paul
are mutripg a strenuous efforts to locate
three young men who boarded an owl
car from Minneapolis last night and
started a disturbance which led to a free-
for-all fight and ahnost ended in the
serious injury of several of the passen-
gers.

The young men were evidently looking
for trouble when they boarded the car. At
Cromwell avenue one of them slapped a
woman passenger on the face with his
glove, and the conductor ordered the trio
to the street. They refused to go, and
attacked the conductor, but with, the aid
of several able-bodied male passengers
were finally forced from the car.

Once in the street they pelted the car
with stones, one of them even going so
far as to force his way into the motor-
man's vestibule. A stone narrowly missed
hitting a woman passenger, as it crashed
through a window and fell on the car
floor.

The three offenders are described as be-
ing from nineteen to twenty-one years of
age.

PARIS. Nov. 13.—Baron d'Estoumetles
de Constant, heretofore a member of toe
chamber of deputies, was today elected a
senator for Sarthe to succeed M. Legue-
duc. deceased. Americans here are much
pleased with the election 0/ the baron
owing to his prominence in the movement
for strengthening the ties between Lbs
United States and France.

FIFTH WARDERS FILE
EMPHATIC PROTEST

Delegation Will Declare Ob-
jections to Paving Reas-

sessment Today

Fifth warders will attend the session, of
the board of public works this afternoon
in large numbers to protest against the
reassessment for the paving of West Sev-
enth street, from Ramsey street to Tus-
carora. expecting to lay a foundation for
a second appoal to the courts.

There is considerable feeling in the ward
on the subject and it is expected that <there will be a good attendance of those •
desiring to protest against the board of :
public works fixing the assessment district '
as it has been mapped out. The citizens
of the ward claim that they have not been !
given a legal notice of a hearing on thesubject, and that they propose to continue !
the lisnt. The amount involved is some-thing more than $6D,000 and is for the
brick and sandstone paving.

The city appropriated $50,000 from the
general fund to assist in paying for the
pavement, but this did not satisfy the
property owners and they went into court j
The contention was upheld in the courtson the ground that they had not beengiven the necessary postal curd notice
when it was decided to pave the thorough-
fare. Judge Brill has since decided, •how-
ever, in the Payne avenue case, that the
board of public works has the power toreassess, no matter what irregularities
occurred as to the original assessment

The property owners who continue to
fight tHe proposition are composed of two
factions. One is made up of those whoown property abutting on West Seventh
street, and the others are owners of side
street residence, property. The latter con-
tend that they should not be assessed
and the former think the district should
be extended. Both raise the point that
the charter has not been conformed to
in laying out the district and that the city
at large should be compelled to bear the
cost of the improvement.

*v'""if- board of public works listened to
the objections before fixing upon the dis-trict explained E. L. Murphy, memberof the boanl. "and in the end was com-ptlled tn agree upon the territory. Somewanted ttie district extended and others
ck-srred that it be contracted. Betweentne two it was impassible to agree as to
wnat should be done unless the membersor the board acted upon their own initia-c, cxPect that the reassessmentwill be taken into the courts, but we alsobelieve that our action will be sustained "

PULPIT DENOUNCES
DANCE HALL EVIL

Continued From First Page

There was a cleaning-out over there, I
am told, some weeks ago. and many weredriven to St. Paul."

Rev. Benjamin Longley. pastor of the
Centra] Park M. E. church, agreed with
Dr Morgan to the extent of recognizing
publicity as a cogent remedy for such
abuses as the "tough dance."

"So long as we let things go." Mr.Longley said, "so long as we agree with
that large body of people who prefer to
let well enough alone, just so long will
violations of public decency continue to in-
crease.

"In all large cities, no doubt, there is
considerable laxness on the part of the
police. But a man who Is In a position
to know exactly what the facts are, aman whom Irely upon, has informed me
that certain officials here who have taken
their oaths to uphold the law and protect
the public are doing just as little in those
directions as they possibly can. In such
cases publicity, and the consequent pres-
sure of public opinion, would probably
bring about a reformation."

"The demoralizing dances should be
stopped." said Rev. Alexander McGregor,
pastor of the Park Congregational church,
"and there ought to be enough moral
force in this coinmnity to see that they
are stopped. I feel certain that there i3,
too.

"The arm of the law must be relied
upon to call the actual halt. But be-
hind the law is the moral force that isn't
always apparent. It should be aroused.
Officers of the law must be convinced
that the neglect to remedy those abuses
Is not a concession to public opinion. Ourpeople, I'm sure, will do something as
soon as the facts become known, to put
an effective check upon the vicious dances
described by Mr. Morgan."

CHARGES MAN WITH
STEALING HIS WATCH

Declaring that he had been robbed of
his watch, a man who gave his name as
M. Kamm, pointed out to PatrolmanMalmquist a man walking along Wabasha
street last night, and told the officer to
arrest him.

When Malmquist searched the fellow a
silver watch with a chain attached was
found in his pocket. Ramm fndentified
the timepiece as his own, and the two men
were sent to the station, the owner of the
watch being; held as a witness, and the
other, who gave his name as Joseph Ma-
lonejr. charged with petit larceny. Ramm
said Maloncy snatched the watch from his
pocket in a Wahasha street saloon, where
they had been drinking together.

Mrs. Maud Huntington Benjamin, of
Boston, the well known dramatic reader,
has been secured by the ladies of St.
Luke's parish, for a concert to be given
at the parish hall in the new school house.
B*2 Portland avenue. Wednesday night.
Nov. 16. Mrs. Benjamin will give read-
ings from Kipling. Bret Harte and Eu-
gene Field.

Benefit for St. Luke's Parish

Goodyear Rain Coats and Mackintoshes
axe stylish and serviceable. They answer
for cool and wet weather. Goodyear Rub-
ber Co., 375-J77 Sibiey street.

BUDGET WILL PASS
THREE MILLION MARK

Adopted Charter Amendments
and Recent Cyclone Increase

Expenses of City

tn\ the annual budget he 'is to present
to the conference committee today. Comp-troller Betz is expected to show that forthe first time in the history of the city

ceedS^o°o. the ad»'»tion is to ex-
To some extent this will be due to theincreases granted by. - the city, charteramendments that were adopted by a: voteof the people Tuesday - which carriedwith them additional allowances amount-ing to $124,000. in addition to which ' the

board of' school inspectors will ask tohave their appropriation increased $50 -900; the board of control asks for $15,000
with which to construct a home for thecity hospital nurses; .provision must be
made for the.reconstruction of the high
bridge and the repair of other bridges,
the expected increase over last year's
appropriation being about " $55,000. * 'These large increases; with a \u25a0 number
of smaller ones that are held to be neces-sary, bring the total to be set aside for
the running of the city $3,066,000, to whichmust'be added the $100,000 in bonds al-
lowed the board of school inspectors' forthe construction of grade school build-ings - The total amount appropriated -by
!?.eft budget for 1904 was 12.778.300, with

slnn'n™ *,"' bonds ~ for the schools '
and$100,000 devoted to other purposes

May Raise Tax Levy -
i«Jk " ls. nCont/ n.ded that the tax levy for1905 will not be as great as 1904. owing tothe large increase in the assessed valua-tion, but if all the demands of the de-partments are granted it is evident thatthe rate must be raised somewhat. Thisis shown by the fact that if the unofficialcomputation is adopted by the conference
committee and approved by the councilit wiiLbe. necessary to raise by taxation
i? $/'oß^ 5' "*aS compared with$1,503.15 afor 1904. " \u25a0 • »
i

\\ bile it is not expected that Comptrol-
ler Bets will grant all the demands madeupon him. it is altogether likely that thebudget will be increased in the neighbor-
hood of $250,000. it being necessary toprovide for the expense incident to the
recent - cyclone. This includes the re-pairs to the school buildings, the high
bridge and other public property, andthe increases granted in the charter for
the departments will undoubtedly be rec-ognized.

Table-Shows Increase
c Tl>o ,fol!ow-'nR comparative compilation
for 1904 and 1905 will show that the In-crease will be about as noted:, . •.' ' - 1905. 1904.Interest fund $430,000 $427,000Sinking fund 47.000 47,000
Redemption of bonds. 75.000 60 000
Fire department 245,000 215,000Police department 214.000 185.000lighting fund ISO.OOO. 179,000\\ater supply 5,000 5.000
Board of control 41,000 20,000

™v°°Lfn nd
-i 775,000 725,000

City hall and court
.10 "* 26.000 26.000Workhouse ...- "... 20,000 000City engineer's office.. 30,000 30 000
Board of public works. 12,000 12 000City officers salaries.. 46,500 500Street and sewer fund. 200,000 150 000Bridge repair fund.... 130,000 000Judgment fund 15,000 12,500Printing and station- - '

cry ,••• 10,000 30.000Municipal court fund.. 15.500 15 500Library fund 48,000 48.000Park fund ...;..- .000 000
ul m Jl /".;•••••• 325,000 :

301.800Health dept. fund...... 12,000 12 000Garbage fund 25 000 25000Sprinkling fund '. 40.000 40,000Playgrounds fund 10,000 ......
- ReSipil-:^:;r"--:?¥e6'000^^3oo,

Public library $18,000
State and county school•*»,* •• • 165.000
water board interest.. 110,115
Saloon license, etc.... 430,000
Unexpended balances.. 250 000_ T0ta15............. — $3,066,000
T.#«T \\ ••••\u25a0\rL-" *»73.115 973.1ir,Total to be raised by taxation. .$2,082 XXSlotal raised by taxation in ISM.~MMK

Apparent increase for 1905.. $279,700

SOCIALISTS ALONE CAN
SAVE MINNEAPOLIS

Milton H. Rogers Puts Mayor Haines in
; ;."^ Class With Ames

In a speech on the differences betweena business administration and a just ad-
ministration, at Metropolitan hall yester-day afternoon. Milton H. Rogers, a So-cialist Labor leader, charged that thoHaynes administration in Minneapolis wasjust m much steeped in crime as the
Ames one had been, and that the leaders
of both parties in Minneapolis were in-competent to administer the affairs ofgovernment.

"I do not attach " any blame to theHaynes or the Ames gang, beyond that
which attaches itself to the trail of ev-
ery man who commits a crime against
the people." said Mr. Rogers. "I blame
the people of Minneapolis, for they have
been given their choice between voting for
the grafters who lead both parties, and
voting for the sublime principles of the
Public Ownership party, under whose form,
of government graft and illegal expendi-
tures of publicfunds would become an im-
possibility." gggg; Jgggg

Always Remember the Fall JN§irA
laxative ftromo Qranme
Cures a Cold inOne Day, Crip ia 2 Daya

15? /?7£J& oacvery
C9. S&J&yrmrs***fen. 220

S Daily Trains
St. Paul to Chicago

And eich ha3a good connection for St Louis,

also for New York and all Eastern points. They
leave St Paul at 8:30 a. m.. 4:00 jx rm, 7:20
p. ra. 8:35 p. m. f 1 1:00 p. m., via the

Chicago, Milwaukee &
St. Paul Railway .
Three of these are electric lighted; all of them
thoroughly equipped. The Fast Mail goes at

7:20 p. ra. The Pioneer Limited at 8:35 p. ra.

TICKETS, W. B. DIXON,
395 Robert Street. N. W. P. A., St. Paul.

WRITE FOR RATES TO ST. LOUIS


